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ABSTRACT
Personality traits sufficiently explain the tendency of an individual
displaying impulsive buying behaviours. However, necessity
notions of causality imply that the desired level of impulsive buy-
ing behaviours would not exist if the required personality traits
were not present. To date, an appropriate analytical tool to assess
necessary conditions has been lacking. This study applies a newly
developed method ‘Necessary Condition Analysis’ on a sample of
640 university students (in February 2017) to evaluate the necessity
of personality traits for displaying impulsive buying behaviours.
Results show that for lower level impulsive buying behaviours an
individual’s conscientiousness is necessary, for medium level agree-
ableness, extraversion and openness become necessary conditions,
while conscientiousness is a complementary necessary condition.
Lastly, neuroticism is necessary for highest levels complemented by
other personality traits. Application of NCA fundamentally changes
our understanding regarding personality traits and impulsive buying
behaviour relationship. Practically focusing on necessary conditions
would be more effective than focusing on general predictors that
only partially explain the outcomes.
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Research on the effects of personality traits on impulsive buying behaviours (IBB) is
widely available (Badgaiyan & Verma, 2014; Shahjehan, Qureshi, Zeb, & Saifullah,
2012; Sun & Wu, 2011; Verplanken & Sato, 2011). In these studies, personality traits
are predominantly viewed as enhancing, causing or driving IBBs (Muruganantham &
Bhakat, 2013). The studies consider the notion of causality in terms of sufficiency, i.e.
increase/decrease in the level of personality traits is sufficient to obtain a certain
amount of rise/fall in the ability of customers in displaying IBB.
There is another distinct notation for causality that is concerned with intrinsically
needed conditions. A certain or any level of IBB could not be attained when one or
multiple personality traits are absent, i.e., no Y (IBBs) without X (personality traits).
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The sufficiency notation of causality focuses on an outcome being produced while the
necessity notation allows the outcome to exist. Without the necessary causality, the
outcome would not exist despite the presence of other factors.
Necessary conditions are often presented implicitly in the literature. We often come
across statements such as ‘X is critical for Y’ or ‘X is a precondition to Y’: these state-
ments can be referred as the alternate formulation of the Necessary condition. In the
literature, we find similar statements regarding IBBS like Badgaiyan and Verma (2014)
‘confirms the utility of’ personality traits to comprehend IBBs. Likewise Saran, Roy,
and Sethuraman (2016) ‘validate’ that consumer impulsive buying decisions are based
on their personality traits and identities. The mentioned claims by Saran et al. (2016)
and Badgaiyan and Verma (2014) can be interpreted as necessary condition statements
positing that without one or more necessary personality traits there would be no IBBs.
The necessary condition statements are very widespread in marketing, operation
management and organisational sciences (Autio, Dahlander, & Frederiksen, 2013;
Diestre & Rajagopalan, 2011; Hausknecht, Hiller, & Vance, 2008; Kirca et al., 2011;
Martin & Eisenhardt, 2010; Rubin, Munz, & Bommer, 2005). However, to date, the
hypotheses based on the necessary condition could not be properly tested by trad-
itional data analysis approaches, such as regression and correlations. The traditional
techniques assume that X would sufficiently increase Y, but X is not necessary for Y
as it can be increased with the addition of other factors also. Recently, to settle this
debate between necessity and sufficiency a new analytical technique called Necessary
condition analysis (NCA) has been developed by (Dul, 2016). The NCA enables the
researchers to test Necessary condition hypotheses. It is a useful addition to the ana-
lytical tools currently prevailing in marketing, organisational and operational research
as it advances our understanding of the causal relationships between predictor and
outcome variables. It is currently applied in the field of creativity (Karwowski et al.,
2016), operation management (Dul, Hak, Goertz, & Voss, 2010), mergers
(Westerhuis, Dul, De Jong, & Hak, 2012), tourism and hospitality (Olya & Al-ansi,
2018) knowledge and data management (Dul, 2015), intelligence (Karwowski,
Kaufman, Lebuda, Szumski, & Firkowska-Mankiewicz, 2017), trust (W van der Valk,
Sumo, Dul, & Badenhorst, 2014), buyer-supplier relationships (Wendy van der Valk,
Sumo, Dul, & Schroeder, 2016), manufacturing (Knol, Slomp, Schouteten, & Lauche,
2018) and firm market performance (Tho, 2016) with established marketing/manager-
ial implications. This article applies NCA on a dataset collected for evaluating the
relationship of the big five personality traits and impulsive buying, thus exploring its
applicability and usefulness. The primary objective of this study is to explore the
necessity of personality traits for the display of impulsive buying behaviours. The sub-
stantive research question that is addressed in this study is: whether any, some or all
the personality traits are necessary for displays of impulsive buying behaviours?
2. Personality and impulsive buying behaviors
Personality is defined as ‘a unique and dynamic organisation of characteristics of a
particular person – physical and psychological – which influences behaviour and
responses to the social and physical environment’ (Badgaiyan & Verma, 2014, p.
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538). Larsen and Buss (2008) describe personality as a set of organised and relatively
enduring psychological traits within an individual. A marketer identifies personality
as a construct that reflects consumer difference and based on its one or more traits,
i.e., the consumer can be characterised into different groups. As personality is a con-
sistent and enduring individual phenomenon, marketers know that they cannot
change the personality of an individual, but can develop products that can be appeal-
ing to a target group of customers with inherent relevant traits.
Initially, the use of personality to understand and predict buying behaviours
resulted in disappointments (Kassarjian, 1971); however, over time the interest in this
phenomenon is increasing. The literature shows that Kollat and Willett (1967) were
one of the first researchers to investigate the relationship between personality traits
and impulsive buying behaviour. Cobb and Hoyer (1986) studied the same relation-
ship; however, nothing significant was reported. Youn and Faber (2000) for the first
time reported a positive and significant relationship between personality related con-
struct ‘lack of control’ and impulsive buying behaviour. The study by Verplanken and
Herabadi (2001) was instrumental in clarifying the relationship between IBBs and
personality by categorically stating that the displays of IBBs are rooted in personality
and there is considerable scope in studying IBBs with relation to personality traits.
Their results also showed that conscientiousness and agreeableness decrease the dis-
play of IBBs. In contrast, neuroticism increases IBBs. Shahjehan et al. (2012) also
reported that neuroticism would cause the display of IBBs. Bratko, Butkovic, and
Bosnjak (2013) also report similar results by stating that female and individuals with
neuroticism, extraversion, and impulsivity are more likely to display IBBs. It is worth
mentioning that these studies have employed sufficiency notion of causality in their
methodology, yet the statements presenting the relationship between personality traits
and IBBs are assertive and forceful pointing towards the possible necessity of person-
ality traits for the display of IBB.
In recent years, the trait-based approach for the quantitative measurement of per-
sonality has gathered more traction (Sofi & Najar, 2018). The most influential of
these theories is the Big Five Personality Traits theory (Judge, Higgins, Thoresen, &
Barrick, 1999; Myszkowski, Storme, & Tavani, 2018; Soldz & Vaillant, 1999).
Researchers have constantly come across five-factor models for personality (Ellison,
Rosenstein, Chelminski, Dalrymple, & Zimmerman, 2016; Liao & Chuang, 2004), yet
they have consensus that the big-five model is most valid among all the personality
trait taxonomies. The emergence and acceptance of big-five modelling has enabled
the researchers to shift their focus of research to second level behaviour traits of per-
sonality, i.e., extraversion, neuroticism, agreeableness, conscientiousness, and open-
ness to experience. Doost, Mazaheri, and Talebi (2013) believe that big-five has the
ability to characterise almost all the dimensions of the personality. Esfahani, Ghafari,
Emami, and Baboli (2012) even indicate that the big-five model has the ability to pro-
vide information about genetic themes that are congenial. Given the wide acceptance
of the big-five model, it is plausible that the five constructs of personality may act as
necessary conditions for a different level of IBBs.
Most importantly, this article presents an additional logic and data analysis tool
for a finer-grained understanding of the personality and IBBs phenomenon through
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the lens of NCA thus making a valuable methodological contribution. NCA identifies
necessary conditions, while traditional data analysis techniques like regression identify
sufficiency conditions. Increasing the sufficiency condition as identified by regression
would not increase the level of outcome, as the outcome cannot exist if the necessary
conditions are unfulfilled. This enables NCA to have very strong managerial implica-
tions. The marketers and managers could not attain the desired outcomes unless they
have placed every single condition at the optimum level required. Studies about
necessary relationships are uncommon in general and not widespread in PTs and




Dul (2016) is one of the pioneers in developing the NCA techniques. The NCA tech-
nique generates scatterplot between two variables X and Y with X being necessary for
Y, to investigate the necessary condition between these variables. An empty upper left
corner observed in the scatterplot suggests the presence of a necessary condition.
Furthermore, the upper left section of the scatterplots is separated from the lower
right section by ceiling lines. These lines identify the level of the necessary factor (X)
required for any given level of outcome (Y). There are different techniques for draw-
ing ceiling lines yet all these ceiling lines maximise the ceiling zone, i.e., the area
above the ceiling line by assuming non-decreasing (piecewise) linear ceilings with
limited or no observation in the ceiling zone. Some ceiling techniques do not allow
any point above the ceiling line, hence are considered 100% accurate while other
techniques allow some point or outliers above the ceiling line and are considered to
have an accuracy less than 100%. Choosing the ceiling line based on its accuracy
depends upon two factors: the ceiling zone and number of exceptions. A larger ceil-
ing zone would lead to more observation above the ceiling line, which leads to lower
accuracy. In contrast, a smaller ceiling zone leads to lesser observation above the ceil-
ing line resulting in higher accuracy. The ceiling zone, ceiling lines, and accuracy are
calculated by the NCA software.
The level of a necessary condition is evaluated by the level of effect size. In NCA
effect size refers to the level of constraint the ceiling poses on the outcome. The effect
size (d) is the size of the ceiling zone in relation to the total space, in which observa-
tions are empirically observed. The larger the ceiling zone, the larger would be the
effect size. Dul (2016) presents a rule of thumb for evaluating the effect size, which is
as follows: 0 to 0.1, small effect size, 0.1 to 0.3, medium effect size, 0.3 to 0.5 large
effect size and greater than 0.5 very large effect size.
Effect size is a general measure displaying the level of constraint the constrainer X
(personality traits) extends on the constrainee Y (IBBs). However, normally not all
values of X constrain Y and for not all values of Y is Y constrained by X. NCA calls
this phenomenon inefficiency and presents its two components ‘condition ineffi-
ciency’ and ‘outcome inefficiency’. For this study, condition inefficiency specifies the
level of personality traits not needed for even the highest level of IBBs, while outcome
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inefficiency indicates that for a level of IBBs, any level of personality traits allows for
a higher value of the IBBs. The inefficiencies are inversely proportional to effect size,
i.e., the larger the inefficiencies the smaller would be the effect size. In the absence of
both inefficiencies, the effect size would be 0.5. Furthermore, if any one of the ineffi-
ciencies is 100% this results in no ceiling and consequently no necessary condition
and zero effect size. Lastly, the angle of the CR-FDH ceiling line also depends upon
the condition and outcome inefficiencies. If both the inefficiencies are equal, the angle
of the ceiling line would be 45 degrees. If the condition inefficiency is larger than the
outcome inefficiency then the ceiling line would be steeper i.e., > 45 degrees. In con-
trast, if the larger outcome inefficiency than condition inefficiency results in a ceiling
line < 45 degrees, i.e., less steep.
NCA would be employed to examine any novel insights about the role of personal-
ity in the display of IBBs by exploring which level of extraversion, neuroticism, agree-
ableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experience are necessary for a certain
desired level of IBB. The data for this exploratory study was collected in February
2017 from undergraduate and post-graduate students of business administration from
a public-sector university of Pakistan. Research scholars have recommended question-
naire study when the nature of the study is exploratory, as it generates reasonable
amounts of data, effectively collected through a research instrument (Åhlstr€om &
Westbrook, 1999). Similarly, bearing in mind the exploratory nature of the study,
hypotheses are not tested or stated, though the study explores presumed relationships
and evaluates them. A team of 20 postgraduate research students was trained to col-
lect data from a population of 1140 undergraduate and post-graduate students study-
ing business administration at a public-sector university of Pakistan. The respondents
were selected through simple random sampling resulting in 640 valid responses:
48.2% of respondents were female, 95.5% had age less than 30 years and 77.8%
respondents were from postgraduate programmes. The Descriptive characteristics of
the sample are shown in Table 1.
4. Measures
Impulsive buying behavior: A 20 item scale (a¼ 0.81) developed by Verplanken and
Herabadi (2001) was used to measure the tendency of IBBs of the respondents (e.g.
‘If I buy something, I usually do it spontaneously’) on a 7-point Likert scale ranging
from 1” (Strongly Disagree) to “7” (Strongly Agree)
Big five personality traits: A modified version developed by (Sun, Wu, and Youn
(2004)) was used to evaluate the personality of the respondents based on the big five
personality traits. The instrument consists of 33 items having five items for
‘Conscientiousness’ (a¼ 0.82) (e.g., ‘Organised’) and seven items each for
‘Neuroticism’ (a¼ 0.81) (e.g., ‘Moody more than others’), ‘Agreeableness’ (a¼ 0.81)
(e.g., ‘Tenderhearted with others’), ‘Extraversion’ (a ¼ .84) (e.g., ‘Talkative when with
others’) and ‘Openness’ (a ¼ .82) (e.g., ‘More original than others’). The personality
traits items asked the respondents how accurately they describe themselves on a 7-
point Likert scale ranging from “1” (extremely accurate) to “7”
(extremely inaccurate).
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The measures are elaborated in Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the variable scores.
5. Results
In Figure 1 from A to E scatterplot for IBBs versus personality traits conscientious-
ness, neuroticism, agreeableness, extraversion, and openness are displayed. Fig 1A
shows the scatterplot between IBBs and Conscientiousness. The plot suggests a pos-
sible presence of necessary condition as there is empty space in its upper left corner.
Similar empty spaces are also noticed in the rest of of the scatterplots 1B, 1 C, 1D
and 1E, suggesting the possible presence of necessary condition between IBB and the
respective personality traits. Two ceiling lines can be observed in all the scatterplots.
The first ceiling envelopment technique used is CE-FDH, which is a non-decreasing
step function through the upper-left data points, encompassing all the observations
under its ceiling line. CE-FDH maximises the area above the ceiling line that is the
ceiling zone by assuming a non-decreasing (piecewise) linear ceiling, which results in
no observation in empty space in the upper right corner of the scatterplot. As the
ceiling zone with CE-FDH is left empty the accuracy of this technique is 100%.
Furthermore, as mentioned earlier, increase in accuracy results in a decrease in ceil-
ing zones thus CE-FDH results in smaller ceiling zones. For data analysis and inter-
pretation, this study would use CR-FDH. There are three main reasons: first, CR-
FDH is based on CE-FDH thus it has fewer limitations than CE-FDH. Secondly, CR-
FDH is the default technique for parametric data and lastly, this technique is less sen-
sitive to outliers and measurement errors.
The first statistic that the NCA analysis generates is the accuracy. It is the number
of observation/s above the ceiling line. For IBBs versus the personality traits, the








Maximum Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6
Neuroticism 1 1.43 7 4.43 3.07 0.55 (0.81)
Conscientiousness 1 1.40 7 4.40 3.16 0.50 0.25 (0.82)
Agreeableness 1 1.57 7 4.43 3.06 0.44 0.18 0.21 (0.81)
Extraversion 1 1.29 7 4.57 2.90 0.50 0.26 0.18 0.14 (0.84)
openness 1 1.57 7 4.57 3.30 0.49 0.18 0.17 0.29 0.15 (0.82)
Impulsive Buying 1 2.26 7 4.47 3.23 0.38 0.20 0.17 0.17 0.15 0.30 (0.81)
All Correlations significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Values in () are Cronbach a value for each variable.
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Figure 1. (A to E) scatterplot for IBBs versus personality traits.
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accuracy ranges from 99.1 to 99.6 displaying high accuracy and illustrating the exist-
ence of necessary condition. Furthermore, the analyses generate ceiling zones, i.e.
empty space at the top left corner of the scatterplot through a CR-FDH technique for
each personality trait which ranges from 0.64 to 1.603. Following the ceiling zones,
ceiling scopes are generated. Ceiling scope is the total area below the ceiling line
where empirically observed responses are present. For neuroticism, conscientiousness,
extraversion, and openness the scope calculated through the CR-FDH technique is 7
while for agreeableness it is 6. Based on the calculated CR-FDH ceiling zone and ceil-
ing scope the effect size (level of constraint the ceiling poses on the outcome) is gen-
erated, which is the ceiling zone divided by the scope. Dul (2016) presents a rule of
thumb for analysis of the magnitude of effect size. Based on th guideline, 0 to 0.1 is
small effect, 0.1 to 0.3 is medium effect size, 0.3 to 0.5 is large effect size and > 0.5 is
considered very large effect size. Unlike the traditional sufficiency notion in NCA,
small effect sizes are highly meaningful as they still imply that a particular necessary
condition must be present for the outcome to exist. Table 3 shows the results of the
effect size of each personality trait on IBBs. Neuroticism (d¼ 0.097) has a small effect
size while conscientiousness (d¼ 0.225), agreeableness (d¼ 0.177), extraversion
(d¼ 0.156) and openness (d¼ 0.242) have medium effect size.
In table 3 both condition inefficiency and outcome inefficiency are reported for all
the personality traits. The condition inefficiency of neuroticism is 34.78%, which
means that a neuroticism level above 65.22% is not necessary for even the highest
level of IBBs. Similarly, NCA also reports condition inefficiency for conscientiousness
(44.7%), agreeableness (37.03%), extraversion (42.92%) and openness (32.29%) in
table 3, meaning these personality traits at levels above 55.27%, 62.97%, 57.08%, and
67.71%, respectively, are not necessary for even the highest level of IBBs. The out-
come inefficiency reported in table 3 for neuroticism is 70.39%. This means that, for
a desired level of IBBs that is below 70.39% of 4.47 (the maximum observed level of
IBBs) ¼ 3.14, neuroticism is not a necessary condition for IBBs. With a similar pro-
cedure, outcome inefficiency has been calculated for a desired level of IBBs for con-
scientiousness (18.54%, 0.82), agreeableness (43.84%, 1.96), extraversion (45.28, 2.02)
and openness (28.58, 1.27).
Lastly, in table 4, NCA produces a ‘bottleneck table’, which presents the level of
threshold for the five personality traits that are separately necessary for attaining a
certain desired level of IBBs. For this study, the desired IBBs level was divided into










Neuroticism CE FDH 100 0.756 7 0.114 52.33% 71.49%
CR FDH 99.5 0.64 7 0.097 34.78% 70.39%
Conscientiousness CE FDH 100 1.786 7 0.269 33.33% 0.000%
CR FDH 98.6 1.492 7 0.225 44.73% 18.54%
Agreeableness CE FDH 100 1.316 6 0.208 34.96% 38.46%
CR FDH 99.2 1.117 6 0.177 37.03% 43.84%
Extraversion CE FDH 100 1.344 7 0.185 34.75% 38.46%
CR FDH 99.1 1.132 7 0.156 42.92% 45.28%
Openness CE FDH 100 1.813 7 0.273 28.66% 16.74%
CR FDH 99.5 1.603 7 0.242 32.29% 28.58%
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three levels: low (0–25%), medium (25–75%) and high. For a display of low level of
IBBs, only conscientiousness is necessary. The table shows that for 20% desired level
of IBBs at least 1% conscientiousness is a necessary condition. At a medium level of
IBBS agreeableness, extraversion and openness also become necessary for 30 to 75%
desired level of IBBs along with conscientiousness. Finally, neuroticism is only neces-
sary for the highest desired level of IBBs along with the other four personality traits.
6. Discussion
The literature regarding the effect of personality traits on consumer buying behav-
iours in general, and IBBs in particular, is exhaustive. However, no study was found
that has tried to evaluate the necessity of these personality traits for IBBs. The studies
point out the importance of several personality traits for IBBs in their theory formu-
lation, hypothesis development, and discussion yet none could categorically state or
prove the necessity for IBBs through traditional sufficiency based statistical tools. The
emergence NCA as an analytical tool enables us to identify the necessary conditions
for consumer buying behaviours. Necessary condition is ‘a non-trivial characteristic,
event, resource, or effort that is relatively unique, scarce, or costly and that must be
designed, controlled, or managed to bring or keep it in place in order to allow a cer-
tain desired outcome to occur’ (Dul, 2016, p. 36). It has key managerial relevance as
it identifies the level of personality traits without which there is guaranteed failure in
displaying certain level of IBBs, and this level cannot be compensated for by its other
determinants. Furthermore, NCA might be stronger and more relevant for marketers
and managers in making practical decisions regarding personality based consumer
behaviour than that of a traditional analysis.
This study adds to the impulsive buying literature as it for the first time reveals
that all the big five personality traits are necessary for different levels of IBBs.
Specifically, for the display of lower levels of IBBs, an individual’s conscientiousness
towards the buying process is necessary. For medium level agreeableness, extraversion
and openness become necessary conditions while conscientiousness complements












0 NN NN NN NN NN
10 NN NN NN NN NN
20 NN 1 NN NN NN
30 NN 7.8 NN NN 1.3
40 NN 14.6 NN NN 10.8
50 NN 21.3 6.9 4.9 20.3
60 NN 28.1 18.1 15.3 29.8
70 NN 34.9 29.3 25.8 39.3
80 21.2 41.7 40.5 36.2 48.7
90 43.2 48.5 51.8 46.6 58.2
100 65.2 55.3 63 57.1 67.7
Notes:
––– The percentages listed refer to the percentage of the condition’s range between the lowest and highest
observed values in the dataset.
––– The dotted line indicates the boundaries between the three innovation ranges identified based on the distribu-
tion of the empirical innovation data.
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rather than substitutes since for achieving this level of IBBs requires the presence of
all these four personality traits in an individual. Lastly, neuroticism is the only per-
sonality trait that is necessary for the highest level of IBBs and similarly is being com-
plemented by the other four. If any of these thresholds are not met, the level of IBBs
would be lower, even if the other thresholds are met or even exceeded. NCA provides
us with new insights into the understanding of the combined roles of PTs, as all of
them are necessary at different levels for achieving a different level of the IBBs. The
findings of this study also suggest a unique interpretation of complementarity. For a
lower level of IBBs, only the presence of conscientiousness is required in an individu-
al’s personality. However, conscientiousness becomes a complementary trait specific-
ally for the medium level and conscientiousness, agreeableness, extraversion, and
openness specifically for the higher level. Based on its findings this study provides
two main insights from a marketer and managerial perspective. First, the study pro-
vides insights into which personality characteristics are necessary for identifying the
tendency of an impulsive buyer. Secondly, the study provides a threshold for type
and level of personality traits necessary for the desired level of IBBs.
Using the necessity notion of causality, these unique theoretical and practical
insights are obtained through the application of NCA. This technique facilitates us in
parsimonious necessity based theoretical modelling which includes only variables of
direct interest. Straightforward testing evaluates binary relationships between the vari-
ables through scatterplots and combined relationships through the bottleneck table.
Most importantly, this approach would enhance the literature by providing new find-
ings in the field of burying behaviours in general and the topic of this study specific-
ally, as studies based on this topic are solely based on the sufficiency notion of
causality. Lastly, the study further enriches the existing necessity based body of know-
ledge as studying necessity enables us to identify the predictor variable/s necessary
for the outcome, and if the predictor is not present at a specific level the outcome
would cease to exist. For marketers, managers and leaders, focusing on necessary con-
ditions would be more effective than focusing on general predictors that partially
explain the outcomes.
Like any study, this study also has certain limitations. The first limitation is the
scope of the sample, as it has been drawn from a specific set of consumers, i.e., stu-
dents of a university, due to which wider generalisation cannot be claimed. However,
the current sample was used to demonstrate how NCA can be used to satisfy the
needs for necessity based theoretical modelling; replication of this study using differ-
ent samples is needed for improved generalisability. Secondly, NCA has its own limi-
tations. As NCA is a new technique, it has not addressed all issues regarding
statistical and causal inference, e.g., so far NCA could not provide significance of its
effect size. Furthermore, like other analytical techniques, NCA also presumes the data
is valid and reliable, which makes it vulnerable to measurement error. For this study,
we have conducted both exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis to evaluate the
reliability and validity of the model. However, caution is still needed when drawing
causal conclusions.
The study provides the following recommendations for future studies. First, future
studies could evaluate the necessity of big-five personality traits for buying behaviours
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like compulsive buying and recreational buying. Secondly, these models could be
tested through structural equation modelling complementary to NCA, to effectively
display the relationship between personality traits and buying behaviours. Thirdly, a
comparative study employing the necessity methodology could be conducted to meas-
ure whether significant differences exist among different cultures. Fourthly, this study
could be replicated in multiple samples, for example workers, to better understand
the dynamics of the relationship between personality traits and buying behaviours.
Lastly, future research could use the NCA view of necessity thinking to focus their
resources more efficiently and generate the desired responses from its customers, bet-
ter assess, manage and communicate critical risk factors involved in purchase and
consumption of consumer goods (Kułyk, Michałowska, & Patelska, 2017), discover
which routines are crucial for different implementation stages of marketing practices
and finally ensuring the right level of necessary conditions for product innovation
and development, giving rather more attention to other factors that on average
improve these processes.
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